BELOVED COMMUNITY
Stories, lessons, activities, and prayers for
faith formation, wherever you may be

Hey grown-ups! Though we are in what the Church calls "Ordinary Time," we are aware that
we live in extraordinary times that require flexibility.
That's what we hope this resource is for you - flexible curriculum that celebrates our
differences, encourages action for justice, and helps us see God's dream of the Beloved
Community. We've included three sections that help us understand Beloved Community
better. Each section contains five parts: Read, Watch, Wonder, Create, and Pray. You can
read a picture book (or search for a recorded read aloud!), watch a retelling of the Bible story
on YouTube, wonder together about the story, create something, and then offer a short
prayer. It's that simple! Also, wanna listen to some good music? Check out this playlist!
Use this resource as Sunday School or mid-week lessons, virtual gatherings, or faith
formation at home - whatever works for your situation. Blessings to you!

-Rev. Melissa Collier Gepford
GREAT PLAINS UMC CONFERENCE

CELEBRATE
DIFFERENCES
Read: The Celebration Place by Dorena
Williamson

YOU WILL NEED:

Paper
Skin tone crayons or
markers
Other colors, as
desired

Watch: God Made People
Wonder:
What makes you special?
How are you different from your best
friend?
Why do you think God made us all so
different?
How can you celebrate our
differences?
Create: A Family Portrait
On a piece of paper, draw your family
- biological or chosen. Notice just how
unique everyone is!
Pray: Creative God, you have made each
of us unique, and you did that on purpose!
Thank you for our differences and that
you love everyone just as we are! Amen.
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SEE SOMETHING,
DO SOMETHING
Read: You are Revolutionary by Cindy

YOU WILL NEED:

Poster board,
cardstock, or side of
a cardboard box
Markers

Wang Brandt
Watch: The Good Samaritan
Wonder:
What do you see that isn’t right?
What about that makes you sad?
How do you think it makes God feel?
What can you do about it?
Create: A Protest Poster
Think about one thing that isn't right in
the world. On a poster board,
cardstock, or side of a cardboard box,
draw or write words that name that
thing. On the other side, draw or write
words of hope for change.
If you need ideas, Google "protest sign
ideas" and find something you like!
Pray: Loving God, we know that you care
about people who are hurting. Help us to
care too! We want to make a difference by
doing something when we see something
wrong. Amen.
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GOD'S DREAM
Read: God’s Dream by Desmond Tutu

YOU WILL NEED:

Paper
Skin tone crayons
or markers

Watch: Kingdom
Wonder:
What is your dream for your
neighborhood?
What is your dream for the world?
What can you do to help make that
dream come true?

What other dreams do you have?
Create: A Melanin Rainbow
On a piece of paper, use all the skin
tone crayons or markers to make a
beautiful rainbow! See how beautiful
all the shades are?
Hang up the Melanin Rainbow
somewhere that will help you
remember God's dream for the world.
Pray: Dreamer God, you have big hopes
and plans for us! Help us to hope and
dream big too. We want to make your
dream come true, and we know we can do
that with your help! Amen.
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